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ROOM REQUIREJI1ENT STANDARDS AND FORMULA FOR STATE COLIEGF..8 -l~
In setting the following standards it is understood that they are 
planned for schools of 5000 capacity ormors with the understanding that 
the very small schools would be required to make some deviations in these 
standards to pernrl.t ade~late classroom space. 
It was agreed, with Dr" Douglass cbncurring, that the column marked 
"recommended permanent total capo.cityll on puge 128 of "Report of a Survey 
of the Needs of California in Higher Education" would represent lllaximum 
ornumber f full time equivalent students for which the campus master plan 
is to be designed. This number is 4080 for the 8a.n Luis Obispo Campus 
of Cal Poly, 
A 40-hour week with 70 per cent for general and 45 per cent for 
special rooms is to be considered saturated use. The average class 
size and the number of hours of class time for 15 units of credit is 
in the following table: 
Number of class 
Avera.ge hours for 15 
Cluss §~~~ units at: credit 
Art 21 35 
Biology lecture 40 15 
B1.ology Iuboratory 23 45 
Commerce laboratory 24 45 
Commerce lecture 30 15 
Education 22 15 
English 25 20 
Foreign Lang\tage 22 15 
Homemaking Laboratory 23 35 
Industrial Arts 23 40 
Mathematios 25 15 
Music Lecture 25 15 
Music Activities 40 45 
Music lohor!.\tory 16 45 
Fhys. Science Lectt~e 40 15 
Phys. Science Laboratory 23 45 
Psychology 30 15 
Social Science 40 15 
Speech Arts Lecture 20 15 
Speech Arts laboratory 20 ,30 
Engineering Laboratory 20 ,30 
Henlth a.nd Recrellti.on Lect'Ure 30 15 
Laboratory 25 :30' 
1-l~ as adopted by State College Presidents in :j.949. 
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Room Requirement Standards
 
Continued ­
Special education 16 :30 
Journalism 20 :30 
Military Science :30 24 
Police 20 25 
Agriculture no action no action 
Directed teaching no action no action 
The formula for interpreting these figures into instructional spaces 
. is as follows: 
Full-time student Ntuuber of clnss hours Number of rooms 
eqUivalent per week for 15 credit needed for that 
X units in subject :: instructional 
-----_.---......._------_._---------_..._----------.....-- division 
Average class size Room saturation hours 
for subject X per week for subject 
11Iustrat~on: (using average class size at Cal Poly) 
Biological Science Dept. 
Lecture classes: 
177.2	 (FTE in B.S.) X 15 class hours per) 
.week er ESE = 2.4 rooms --7--·~-·~-
,Average class hours per week of
 
40 si~e in B.S. X 2S saturo.tion per'
 
lectures) leetUl"'e room)
 
Laboratory classes: 
SZ.,6 (FTE in B.S e,) X 45 (claSS hours )€l:t' 
we!Zl~, ReI' .FSE : 10.-4 (raised 
to 11 rooms 
(average class (hours per week because of 
20 size in B.S. X 18 of Saturation per fraction)
lab) lab room) 
In using the formuln for special rooms and laboratories all frnctions 
of rooms ~e counted os udditional rooms in each department. In general 
classrooms the fraction should be retained as such. In other '-lOrds, for' 
computing the number of genGral classrooms it would be the exact amount 
yielded by the formula .•, 
It will be noted that in some areas involving classes that o.re both 
lecture and laboratory an over-all estimate for average class size and 
classroom hours per week is indicated. In such subject areaS it will be 
unnecessary to break the full~tirne student eq~iva1ent down into those for 
lecture and those for laboratory.. Art is such an aren. In other cases 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
Room Requirement Standnrds

Continued

it will be noted that data 'are listed separately for lecture and laboratory 
work, as in the case of biological science. In computing full-time student 
equivalents in these areas every lecture-laboratory course should be treat­
ed as two courses: one for lecture and one for laboratory. 
There are three instructional areas that caused di~ficulty in connect­
ion with the formula. education. agreed that fourOne is physical u It was 
per cent of the totul allocation of full-time student equivulent would be 
assigned to physical education but that the actual planning of those 
facilities would be done as a non-classroom building. 
Another special cnse is directed teaching. Each school should deter­
mine the percent of full-time student equivalent devoted to that work. 
The	 third is agricultt~e.
In addition to the instructional offering breakdown a college, of 
course, would be entitled to a number of non-classroom building units, 
as follows, giving admittedly slight attention to controlled criteria 
but feeling that sufficient is given hero to permit progress in nmster 
planning. These units are: 
1.	 ~braty. 25 per cent of full-time student equivalent to be accommo­
capacitydated in reading rooms; 25 square foet per user; o  for 
maximum for largest ­150,,000 for the 5000 full-time students; o.xi si~e
rending room 250. It was agreed that for other standards the 
genera.lAmerican library Association would in ,  govern. 
2.	 capacity,~udit2!:iU111. A large o.uditorium, 1200 n n  and a,little theater 
eaoh eaohnot to exceed 500 capacity for c college, o  to have an ample 
full rigged stage. 
3.	 q,tudent"activit;y: bU;!,J.~. (Student Union plus cafeteria) 
4.	 Physiqq.:J,. ed~cillQn.Woments physical ed. building and pool. 
physical building and pool.men's o ed. 
5.	 ~dministration BUil~g.
6.	 Heating ~Rd power plaA~.
!iea.l buildi,ug.n th.~ryiQ.e.e7" 
8.	 Visual a!~seryice ar~a instructionalavailable to the tiona.  portion of 
oampus.the cn  
9.	 fnboratory~d demonstration.school. 
10... Ce0f-e0ratiRn .Y:Q"rJl. , (II 11. Muintenal.1~e; bu!1d~J;l"g,	 including garages. 
 ---
Room Requirement Stundnrds 
Continued ­
13. DormltQriea. 
14. Athletic-!1elg development. 
The o.thletic field development and demonstration school, corporo.tion 
yard, greenhouse and do~mitories should not be included in the over-all 
figure for o.rea per student. 
4

  
 
 
 
  
 
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE AND NUMBER OF OrASS HOURS 
FOR 15 UNITS CREDIT AT 
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE 
N1.L"tlber of Class 
Averqgfl. Cla!?§,...§.iz~ !t:fJ.:...i:Q~u. Unt1fi 
Iect lli:f? 1912. J.~ctU1Z£. lPb. 
Agriculture Division ,30 20	 15 45 
Engineering Di7ision .30 20	 15 45 
Liberal Arts Division 
Art	 21(1) 15 
ESc	 20(2) 1540 45 
Education 22 15 
English 25 20(,3) 
Home Economics 20(4).30  15 45(4) 
Industrial Arts .30 20(4) 15 45 
Journalism 20 20 45 
Mn.thematics 25 ~g(:3 ) 
Music 25 4515 40taJt)
FSc 40 20 2 15 45 
Psychology .30 15 
ilj	 Social Science 
Econ .35(5) 15 
History 40 15 
Pol. Sci. 40 15 
Soi. Sci. 40 15 
Nom: 
(1 )	 Lecture classes in Art Appreciation only. Does not include any 
actual drawing or painting. 
Related c.1/.l.SSElS in Biologico.l Sci81:oe and. Physical Science are 
"Block-schecluled" to correspo:'ld to ~":;~1e la'::loratories'l  in the mujor 
agricultural or engineering subjects. Groups of 20 can best be 
kept as unbroken groups.  in related subjects luboro.to:d.es. To 
sohec1ule lc.bornt.:)J·iel3 of 2.3 ~~·,.:.uld roc~uire divia.:lng Il1lJ,j or labora­
tox'ies in'Go group sizes other 'than 20~
Remedial and refresher courses are offered in English and Mhthe­
mo.ticsj hence, we have made the adjustment. with respect to number 
of class hours for each 15 units of credit. 
(4)	 We plan to handle Home Economics and Industrial A!'ts lo.bor-atory 
sections in groups of 20, same o.s in agriculture and engineering. 
Then it will be possible to continue the same pattern with respect 
to related Biological Science o.nd Physical Science. 
5
 
  
Average Class Size &Number of Hours 
Continued -~
(5)	 In Economics we prefer to use 35 as an average class size instead 
of 40 since we have included limited offeri~gs in Comm9rce, and 
since Economics also includes Farm Management. AssigllmGnts are 
more individualized than would be the case in the usual pattern 
in College Economics. Typing is also listed under this heading. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
BASES OF THE TOTAL INSTRlDTIQNAL BUIIDING PROGRAM 
FORM B-1' 
NAS TER PIAN DATA 
BASED ON 4080 FULL TIME STUDENT EQUIVAIENTS 
4 
De}?artmann aL£l.-!LTE NmUbe:t....9i.L~
9.§.~. 9J2.§'Q.. ~n. §.p.eQ.. 
Agric. Engr. 1.95 2.06 79.5 84.1 
Animal Hu.sb. 3,.77 153.9 
Special Thlit .44 18.. 5 
Special Unit .40 16.4 
Crops 2.~2 .91 103.0 ;7,,7 
Dairy i.46 .24 59.5 9.7 
., .. ~Special Unit .)1 12'.6 
Special Unit .03 1,2£  
arm. Hort.. .54 •09 22.1 3.8
- Poultry .71 •07 28.8 ' 2.7 
.. 
Special Unit .26 10.5
.. 
Soil Science 1~55 .54 63~3 22.2
Vet. Science 1.04 .20 42.5 8.0
______4..__ 
~----
Agriculture

Division Totals

13.54 5.55 
lli'iQms.Ne~ded.
Q§.!1. §JL~~
1.4 11 
2.7 
Beef &Horse Unit 
Sheep & S'tdne Unit 
1.8 5 
1.1 2 
Dairy Unit 
Food Frcc. Unit 
0.4 O. H. Unit 
0.5 1 
Poultry Unit 
1.1 .3 
.8 1 
-_......­
2.3 
7

  
 
 
 
FTE1s Rooms _Needed,.Number of 'UQ.-Em -_--.....--
Engineerin~ Q§.U. $I2§l.~... Gen. Stl~c. Q5111..' SR8g".. 
, .Departme~t§.
Aero 1.66 .6.6 67.6 26.9 1.2 4 
AC & RefI'ig.. 1..95 1.25 79.7 50.9 ll4 7 
Arch. Engr. ..94 .85 38.4 34.8 .7 5 
Elec. Engr. 2.08 .56 85.4 22.8 1.5 3 
E1ec. & Radio 1.57 .69 64.~ 28.1 1.1 4 
Maint" Engr. .25 .,25 10.2 10.1 0.2 2 
Meeh. Engr.. 3.91 3.37 159.7 137.~ 2.9 18 
Printing .28 .32 11.5 13.2 0.2 2 
-­ -
.. 
Total Engr•. 12.. 64 7.95 516.7 324.3 9.2 45 
Home Eeon. 3.04 1.88 124.3 77.0 2.2 10 
Bus. Educ. 1.70 .51 69.3 20.7 1.2 3 
Hotel & Rest. .52 .. 29 21.? 11.7 0.4 Cafeteria 
Ind. Arts .16 ..68 6.7 27.8 0.1 4 
_-.._-....... 
T -
­
--
Total - New 
Departments 5.42 3.36 221 ..,6 137.2 3.9 17 
8
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 Liberal Arts 
..QeQartment 
English 
Journalism 
Economics 
History 
Pol. Sci. 
Soc. Sci. 
Art 
Phys. Ed. 
Bio. Sci. 
P. So. 
Educ. 
e Directed Tchg. 
Psychology 
Mathematics 
Music 
L.A. Totals 
GRAND TOTAIS 
oLe FTE ~r of FTEls -Rooms_Nee~
Qfill:. Spec. Gen. §Q~2.. Q§.U. §.RSl£.• 
5.65 2.30.4 6.6 
1.08 .10 4.3.9 4r.O 1.2 1 
5.47 223.0 .3.4 
2.08 84.9 1.1 
2.55 104.0 1.4 
.16 6.5 0.1 
.29 12 0 0 0•.3 
4.00 161.0 Phys. - Ed. Facilities 
4•.34 2.02 177.2 82.6 2.4, 11 
7.77 2.26 317.0 92.1 4.2 12 
1.78 72.6 1.8 
.80 32.6 Special facilities 
2.09 85.1 1.5 
8.34 .340•.3 9.7 
.16 .60 6.5 24.5 0.1 1 
46.56· 4.98 1897.0 33,,8..  25 
78.16 21.84 892.. 1 56,,7 110 
9

  
LIST OF EXISTING PERlvfANENT INSTRUCTIONAL ROOM3 
(Dec. 20, 1949 mill March 24, 1954) 
Building 
Adm. 
Engr .. 
Hangar 
Machine Shop 
Farm Maohinery 
Ag; ~hchanics #2 
205

207

20g

209

211

212

213

214

Print Shop

A 
B 
Aud 
EE lab 
AC tab 
o 
D 
Totals 
Gcnpra1 PurpQse 
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

~
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

11 12

10 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
INSTRL'CTIONAL ROOM3 REQUIRED FOR TOTAL PROGRAM 
B_2'lH.B-1 
Quit -2t.J~lt1;d-ding R8gu~red Requ~st~!1
ilill.t~;r..R~:1 §.Q~cial Q.~5~.!;gl €l2§l~
ruroose Purpose Purpose Purpos~
~~1. Dairy 
2. Poultry * 3. Central Heat & M.E. Lab 00 9 4 0.9 4 
4. Science 11.8 27 11.8 27 
5. Ornamental Horticulture * 6. Agricultural Engineering 1.4 11 1.4 8 
'71. Engineering 904 29 6.4 25 
8. Agricultural Classroom 9.9 8 9.9 8 
9. Home Economics 2.2 10 2.2 10 
10. Aeronautical & Industrial Shops 1.0 8 1.0 4 
11. Physical Education Facilities * 12. Auditorium &MUsic 0.1 1 0.1 1 
13. Classroom Bldg. 19.5 3 11.5 3 
~.14. Food Processing 
15. Cafeteria * 16. Sheep &Swine Unit * 17. Beef & Horse Unit * 18. Addition to Adm. Bldg. 0.2 3 0.2 2 
- 19. Industrial Arts 0.1 4 0.1 4 
Maintenance Engineering O.:t.?20. . ' 2 --.Q~ 2 
Totals 56.7 110 45.7 98 
* Special Cal Poly units related to Instruction in part.
** BM2 Column represents n~t rooms after deducting General and Special Rooms 
shbwn on list of Permanent Instructional Rooms. 
11
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OFFICE SPACES REQUESTED ON B-2 FORM3 AS SUBMITTED IN 1949 
Euildi~ Numqer of Space~
Central Heat .& Power 2*(0)

Central Heating &ME Lab 3

Steer' Feeding Unit 2*(O}

Science Building. . 42

Ornamental Horticulture Unit 2

ll.gticultural Eng:i,neering ; I I 11

Engineering Building (Both Units) 46 *(44)

Agricultural Classroom 40

Home Economics 13

Aero Engineering &Industrial Shops 16 *(12)

~~rils'Physical Education Facilities 10

Audito:d:mll & Music Building 6

C:lassroom Building . 51

Maintenance Engineering 5 *(0)

Industrial Arts 3 *(11)

Library.Arinex 6

.# Addition to Administration Building 8 *(0) 
Oafeteria &Kitchen 
-L 
TOTAL 268.,(253) 
~uilding
Dairy Unit 2.

Poultry Unit 3

Slaughter House 2

Food Processing BUilding 6

Beef Cattle Breeding Unit 2

# Administration Annex 22 *(0) 
Cafeteria'& Kitchen 4
Corporation Yard 12 . 
1'I.en IS Gym . 
-L 
TOTAL ·56. (34) 
* Changes in plans or construction slnee 1949. 
Numbers in pnrenthesis indi.cate existing or 'planned spaces in listed buildings 
as of March 241 1954, 
# A 'new Administration Building is to be built which w:i,ll include the staff 
offices put not the instruotors' offices. Origin{'.l.lly pl~nnod for the 
Administration addition and annex~ . 
12 
 CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE

San Luis Obispo Campus

THE BUILDING PROGRAM LIST 
of 12/20/49 
The following list includes all items on the priority list submitted to 
Dr. Douglass December 20, 1949 together with items listed as "approved 
for the Master Plan, but not necessarily to be provided for student 
population of 3,400 (1953-54)fl, as shown in the same letter. 
PRIORITY NUMBER19Z29Zta ­­
Slaughter House &Meats Lab 1

Beef Feeding Unit &

Hay storage 2

Site Clearance 3

Horse &Beef Pavilion 4

Concentrate Feed Storage 5

Science Building 6

) Central Heat & ME Lab)

Central Heat & Power ) 
Site Development
 
Industriul Arts Bldg. 10

Ag. Eng. & Mach. Bldg. 11

Engineering Bldg.
(East Section) 12

Ag. Classroom 1,3

Site Development 14

One Unit of ~n I s Dorm 15

One Unit of Women's Dorm 16

Women's P. E. Facilities 17

Home Economics 18

MOve Thoroughbred Unit 19

13

  
 
 
PRIORITY NUNBER
m26M" 
Aero Engr. &Industrial Shops 20

BUilding 21
Classroom uil
Machine & 14elding Shop 22

Engineoring Bldg.

(West ~ectj.on) 23

Swine &Sheep Pavilion 24

Food Processing Bldg; 25

i 
Health Center 26
Auditorium and ~bsic 27
Sito Development 28
f6r-­"Approved, but. not nocessarily tobo J2rovid8d £ 1'-­
1953-54." (3,400 students) . 
P. H. Unit Addition 1
 
O. H. Un~t Addition 2

Men IS 3
en's Gym
Corporation Yard~ 4

Maintenance Engr! Bldg. 5

Draft Horse Barn 6

Swine Project Feed Unit 7

Beef Cattle Breeding Unit 8

Administration Bldg. 9

Library Annex 10

Oafeteria &Kitchen 11

Residences for 24-hour Employees 12

) 
Paint Room at Aero Shop 1,3

l-bn IS Dorm.s 3d & 4th Units 14

Women IS Dorm 2d Unit 15

Student Activity Bldg. 16

Athletic Facilities 17
 14 
 LIST OF COMPIETED I'IEMS 
As Reported by 
State Department of Education 
"Status of Building Program - -, JUly 1, 195311 
~tEilm
.Acquisition of Site (1551 acres) 
Cheda Ranch 
Serrant>·Ranch 
Peterson Ranch 
MOdernize &Equip Engineering Shops 
Emergency Student Housing 
Beef Feeding &Hay Storage Units 
Library 
Athletic Field &Addition to Gym 
Slaughter House &Meat Lab 
lillrse &Beef Pavilion 
Concentrate Feed Storage 
I'I.:en's Dormitory #1 
Financed For 
$191,705. 
61,820. 
108,000. 
81,180. 
672,000. 
256,950. 
95,300• 
17,491. 
28,800. 
1,268,000. 
15 
  
 
 
LIST OF BUIIDINGS FINANCED AS OF 
March 24; 1954 
1 Site Clearance (!lairy & Poultry Units) $ 423,580•• 
2 
4 £61" 
Site Development fo~ Dairy and Central 
Heat & Power' area.s 
I ! ' '.' ,Central Heat &Pd'tJer &M.E.' Laboratory 
Building 
j 
Site Development t r Science Build:tng 
550,.000., 
244,000... 
77,300. 
5 
6 
7 
Sciep6~ BUilding 
Site Development (a.R. unit completion)
I . 
"Jomen IS "P~' E. Facility , (Equipment, $6,070.. ) 
2.,315,.300.' 
90,044. 
141,000 
8 Agricultural Engineering and ~~chanics
Building 
(Equipment, $68,600.) 711,obo. 
16

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STATE COLLEGE
PRIORITY NO 
-.._-~_-..............
 

... ,.._..__.....~-.__. 
fu?_Ql..11~lX, 125l. 
9 
10 
19 
__i} 
24 
36 
~._*
36a 
41a 
--* 
44 
44a 
77 
__i}* 
__i} 
... 81 
119 
92 
93 
94 
98 
106 
__i~
126 a 
134 
•
•�
CALIFORNIA. STATE POLYTE~CHNIC
San Luis Obispo Campus 
Building Priority Numbers 
. . 3/24/54 
CAL POLY
......... �-....~._....'f_ ~_
PRI9RIT::( NUMg~
1 
2 
·3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
-II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
·11
139 (Site Development) 27 
147 28 
150 29 
105 .30 
OOLLEGE 
ITEM OR BUIID-lNG 
Engineering. Building, East Un!t
Agriculture Classroom Building
Site Development
One Unit of Men's Dormitories, including
cafeteria and dining facilities 
Home Economics Building 
Aeronautical Engineering & Industrial Shop 
One Unit of Vlomen ll3 Dormitories 
Men's Physical Education Facilities 
.Health Center 
One Unit of Men's Dormitories 
Auditorium and Music Building 
Classroom Building 
Site Development 
President's Home 
Second Unit of Homen's Dormitories 
Food Processing Building 
. Industrial· and GraphicA;rts Bldg. 
Engineering Building, West Uhit 
Corporation Yard Facilities 
Cafeteria, Kitchen & Student Activity Bldg. 
Swine· and Sheep Pavilion 
Crops Field House 
Administration Building 
One Unit Menls Dormitory 
Library Annex 
Residences for 24-HourEmployees 
Stadium, Track a.nd Field 
Poultry H~sb~ngryAd~itionalFacilities 
.·O;rnamental HorticuJ.ture Addit. Facilities 
. Beef Cattle Breeding unit . 
* No dormitories appeared on the State Oollege priority list.
~H}No President fS Homes appeared on the State College priori.ty list •
17� 
  
 
 
 
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLIEGE 
Master Building Plan for the S. L. 0 0 Campus 
Chronological Steps in Development 
(letter-number designations refer to Master Plan overlay) 
1.	 Complete the New Dairy Unit lAS,g  and Poultry Unit IA9~
2.	 Complete construction of the Central Heat and Boiler Plant, A4. 
3.	 Prepare site for the new Ornamental Horticulture Unit, A2. 
4.	 Construct a temporary road from Motley to the Horticulture Unit. 
5.	 Install new utilities to Boiler Plant. 
6.	 Construct the southern primary Perimeter Road from due south of the

Engineering Auditorium to road junction southeast of Boiler Plant,

7.	 MOve the cottage from the upper unit to the site prepared in O.H. unit. 
S.$  Complete the	 site clearance for the Science Building, AI. (Details of thj.s 
operation are contained in the"proposed site clearance for the Science Bldg. II ). 
9.	 Construct the New Science Building, AI. 
10. Construct the new Ornamental Horticulture Unit, A2. 
11.	 Construct the southern portion~ of the road around the Science Building. 
12. Extend west road of Science Perimeter	 to the south to meet the primary 
Perimeter Road. 
13.	 Complete the site clearance for the Agricultural Engineering &~echanics
BUilding, A3. 
(a)	 Roads, fences, utility lines should be removed. 
14.	 Clear site for Women's Physical Education addition, B12. 
(a)	 Demolish two small ,.,ooden sheds. . 
(b)	 Move the large meta.l ta.nks po.rtially embedded. 
(0) Move miscellaneous pipes and utility lines" 
(d) Move trees and hedges off the site. 
1,. Construct the Agricultural Engineering and ~£chanics BUilding, A3. 
1,Jomen's16. Construct !/  Physical Education addition, B12. 
17. Construct the north intermediate road from Pepper Lane to Poly Canyon Road.
 
IS.1$ Move thorobred horse corrals.
 
lea The decision is yet to be lnade as to the movement, conversion to storage,
 
or demolition of the thorobred unit structures. 
19.	 Construct the parking lot north of the new Health center site. 
20. Construct the connecting road from the	 Central Power & M.E. lab. Building 
south to Hathway~ 18 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
21. Complete the South Primary Perimeter Road to MOtley. 
41, 22. Clear site for Engineering BUilding, 1st Unit (East section), AIO~
(a)	 llwrm..t.Q. 2~ d5'moliSl.hed: t.unQtion l}:ovj\,ded
for in: (1) Old Agricultural Mechanics Shop.	 Ag. E;;g: -Bidg. 
(2)	 Strength of Materials Lab. CR,':"? & bU-V ' 
(3)	 vlelding Shop. . Ag. Mach. Shop #2 
(4)	 Acetylene Generator Shed. New Shed' en 
(S) Three small ~ooden storage sheds adjacent 
. to Welding Shop, Old Power Plant 
(6) Maintenance Shops and Storage Bu:tldings~ Corp. Yard' Storage
(7) Aeronautical Engine Shop	 Hangar 
(b) Items to be moveds N~1:l...1QcelliP.u: FlU1C ;tion Haved· Tp : (1)~t;;~k-ga;;;ge Near Corp~ Yard "Retain function 
(2)	 Hose drying tower Near Corp. Yard "Retain function 
(3)	 West cottage of lower unit Near Corp. Yard tlRetain function (4)	 Aeronf.1,uti,cs Dept. Office 
Bldg. (metal) . .	 	 In Corp~ Yd t or demolish CR..13 
(5)	 Aero parts storage bldg.(metal) .	 . In Corp. Yd. II OR-16
" (6)	 Aero stress 10.1;>. (metal) In Corp. Yd •. II II OU-X

11 II
(7) Surveying unit (metal) In Corp. Yd~	 	 Ag. E~g. Bldg.
(8) Building (metal) In Corp. Yd.	 II II Cu.:.y and CR~l$
(9)	 V.etal class un:i.t"AEL In Corp. Yd~ II Ag.+J,:ng t Bldg~" Adjacent to Ag•. V,eoh., III 
(10) North unit of lower cottages New site to	 be selected. 
(11) East unit of lower cottages New site to	 be selected. 
23.	 Ole€l~ site for Agriculture Classroom :auUding, A7. 
(0.) Roads, fences, utility lines., . -, 
(b) o. H~ and POUltry structures remaining, if	any.
• I	 • , 
24. Clear	 site for one u~it of ~Bnls dormitories, M. The unit on the extreme 
southeast should be built first as it will interfere less with the trailers 
in Poly Vue than either of" the other two units., 
(a)	 Move trailers involved to sites of trailers declared unhabitable & sold t (0) Demolish st;ructur€lS" washrooms, etc •. after	 scavenger operations by the 
Foundation.	 . . 
25. Construct.Engineering Building, 1st unit, Ala., 
26.	 Construct the Agriculture Classroom Building, A7. 
27. Oonstruct the road adjacent the Epgineering Building on the north., 
28. Demolish old	 Power ,Plant #404, adjacent wooden bldg., metal bldg. #405, 
and garage #406•. 
29.	 Complete the road net, around the Agricultural Engineering and M3chanics 
Building and the Agriculture Olassroom Building, both primary and seconqary, 
together. with the parking nreo. inclUded between the roads up to the 
perimeter road at the mountain dornlitories., . 
19 
  
30.	 Construct one unit of ~Bn's Dormitories, M. 
31.	 Y.bve trailers in Poly Vue on the extreme south in order to construct the

secondary road from the O. H. unit and Dormitory area to MOtley.

32. Oonstruct the remaining	 portion of the parking lot east of the dormitory

area as shown on the Naster Plan.

33.	 Clear site for the Home Economics Building, A20. 
(n)	 Recommend plans be made so that Pepper lane not be destroyed in site 
clearanoe. 
(b)	 Remove utility lines and trees, etc. 
34.	 Prepare site for the Aeronautical Engineering and Industrial Shops, A16,

and Paint Room, B21.

35.	 Construct the 'Home Economics BUilding, A20. 
36. Construct the Aeronautical Engineering and Industrial Shops,	 A16, 121. 
37.	 Prepare site for the west sections of the Women's Dormitory, W.. (1st unit) 
(n)	Demolition of the tennis courts west of the present dorms.i:na:y be necessary. 
(b)	 Demolish Deuel Dormitory. (v[orn out) (New facility provided) 
38.	 Oonstruct the first unit of the Women's Dormitory, W. 
39.	 Oonstruct the tennis courts adjacent the new Health Oenter. 
41.	 Oonstruct main entrance road from Grand avenue to southeast secondary road 
nearest new auditorium site. 
42.	 Furchase Wiley and Zilka properties to complete Master Plan as shown on the 
Master Plot Plan. 
43. Clear newly purchased properties of improvements. 
44.	 Construct secondary ro?-d south of Health Center connecting with CrandaJ.l Wayo 
45. Prepare	 site for Men's Gym and Athletic facilities, including practice 
fields, baseball diamond and stands. 
(a)	 Remove utility lines along Motley. 
(b)	 Remove Motley from the secondary road in Poly Vue trailers s1te to Hathway. 
46.	 Oonstruct Menls Gymnasium, A19, and other approved athletic facilities. 
47. Prepare site for and construct the Health Center, BO. 
48. Develop area between Health Center and present home of the President as a parke 
49.	 Remove Poly Vue Trailers in northern section if any are still in use at this 
time. 
(a) Demolish structures left after scavenger operations by Foundation~
50. Prepare site for and construct 2nd unit of men's Dormitories. 
Ala,51. Clear site for Auditorium and Music Building, 18  B17. 
(a)	 Salvage or move trailers in south half of Poly Vue trailer area. 
(b) Demolish remaining	 structures after scavenger operations by Foundation. 
20 
  
 
 
 
52.� Construct Auditorium and MUsic BU~lding, A18, B17. 
?3. Construct Primary Road around Auditorium and parking lot south of Auditorium. 
~ 5lh Clear site for the Classroom Building, AIS,' 
(a) Move or demolish, depending upon condition at that time: 0 
(1)� Health Center. C. constructed #47)(New H.
(2)� Office Building. inhabitants to OR-13)(Move
(3)� OR's l7-2D. & Ag.(Partially provided for in Science Bldg.
Classroom Bldg. Acctg. tables moved to Adm. 212) I (4)� Dormitories #615, 614; temporary dorm. between 614 and 615, and 
temporary dorm. men ISjust west of #614. (Two units of. en's Dorms. 
constructed before this.) 0� '. • 
(b)� Remove roads, fences, utility lines, and foundations remaining in the 
area.� .
55. Construct.Olassroom BUilding, A15. 
o • • 
S5a.Demolish Agriculture Education Building #415~
56. Construct curbing Qnly for the tongs on the north and west of the Classroom1 
. Bldg., � as far. south as the Library. Complete road from the point south to junoti:on nea:!;' Engiheer:tng Bldg., ' 
57. Purchase Garoia property and house. 
58. Prepare site for. and construct the President's home •. 
59.� Prepare site for 2nd unit of Women's dormitories.
o. (a) Remove utility lines, trees, etc. ' 
(b) Demolish roads in the area.•. � 
President.�(o} Dispose of present horae of' the  
second� of tvornen IS60. Construct the unit f' men's dormitories, and road east of' 
President MCPhee's home. 
61.� Prepare site for ~nd construot the Food Processing BUilding, A12. 
6ia..Prepare site for and construct the Industrial and Graphio Arts Bldg., 
(Printing, Agric. Journalism apd Industrial Arts) . 
6~. Cleareite for Engineering Building, 2nd unit, AlO•� 
. '(a) OR's 1-16. operations.�Demolish after scavenger  
(b)� Demolish all CUls except possibly A, E, F, G, (H and R couldand Q. 
remain if only the cUrb were put in on ofthe north side f' the bldg.) 
63. Construct Engineering Building, 2nd unit, AIO. 
Demolish� Bldg. whioh lanow.the Architecture Dept. and Dairy65. N.Y.A.
Hanufd;ctiiring Bldg.
66.� Complete the primary road net along the east side of' the Perimeter. 
67. Construct corporation yard facilities, B4. 
68. Demolish Auto Shop and garages and miscellaneous buildings in the present 
Auto Yard. (New facilHies in Corporation Yard.) . 
6ea.Demolish M&0 Buildings and Grounds Warehouse, and associated buildings,
(New facilities provided) .' . 21 
 69. Demolish DOl'm. #613.�#613 and the temporary Dormitory immediately east of  
(New Dorms. use.)�in  
the�70. Complete construction of the Primary Road in the northwest corner of  
Bldg.�Perimeter and the Secondary Road west of Classroom  
7l.*Prepare� Cafeteria�site for and construct Student Activity, Kitchen and  
H17.�Bldg. SU,  
72. Demolish any remaining CU's. 
Construct� Library to due south of73. main Perimeter Road from due west of the
present Engineering Auditorium and install any necessary utility lines.
74.� (DemolishComplete construction of the Secondary Road south of the Librar.r. 
the old road running duo east of the present Administration Building) 
75. Construct road east of Student Activity Building. 
76. Prepare site for and construct the Swine and Sheep Pavilion, A6. 
77. Prepare site for and construct the Crops field house, 
79. Prepare site for and construct Administration, AB. 
80. Construct the parking � lots as shown on both north and south sides of the 
new Administration Building. 
Clear�81. site for unit of Yen's Dormitorios 
Remove: 
(1)� Hillcrest Lounge and Dorm. (Partially provided for in 2 now units of 
Dorms e ) 
(2) Wilson residence. (Probably no longer habitable) 
(3)� longer habitnble)5 temporary faculty residence bldgs. (Probably no 
(4)� structures.Utilities, trees, and remaining founda.tion 
82. Construct one unit of Men's Dormitories. 
83. Demolish Cafeteria #1. (New facility provided in #71) 
84.� dormitory.Construct parking lot north of Women IS 
86.� Change the road net southeast of the Women's Dormitories. 
90. Demolish Cafeteria #2. (New facilities provided) 
91. Construct the Library Annex, B13. 
92. Prepare site for and construct the Residences for 24-hour Employees, B20. 
93.� temporary dorms., and at least the south half of PolyDemolish remainin~
Ninos Cottages. (New Dorms., for men) 
94.� Construct the outer Perimeter road in tho northwest section through the 
present auto maintenance yard from the tennis courts to Pepper Lane. 
* This step may occur earlier if financing can be arranged. 
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 95.� two ftortbwest sections next to the PrimaryConstruct parking lots in the
Perimeter Road.
97. Construct the nOH Sta.dium, track and football field. 
9$.� as the Master Plan southwest of the presentConstruct the roads shown on
Administration Building and along the railroad track.
99. Demolish old baseball stadium. 
100. Construct tho Secondary Roads in the northwest section of Campus nGar 
Bn.seball Field. 
road�101. Construct the Secondary entrance from Slack street to parking area 
Oo.st of tho .M:m's .Dormitories. 
].02.•� Remove. the three residences on Campus 1rlay. (Probably no longer habitable) 
10.3.� dormitories.Construct parking lot south of. the vJomen ts 
104. Construct �  additional facilities as required to meet increased enrollments 
in Poultry lnlsbandry and Ornamental Horticultura. 
105. Demolish any ro~aining temporary structures. (Should no longer be needed) 
106. Prepare sito for and construot Beef Broeding Unit. B9. 
2.3� 
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PERMANENT INSTRmTIONAL ROOM ANALYsISW 18J � 
will for project.) �(No permanent rooms 'Wil be lost by site clearance :for any  
Priority.No. 
o:f building
* 
* 
* 
1 
2 
5 
6 
11 
12 
17 
18 
N 
.f.:'­
Step No. 
Existing 
2 
9 
15 
25 
26 
35 
36 
52 
55 
61a  
63 
Name off' 
Building 
Central Boiler 
Science Bldg. 
Ag. Engr•. 
Engr. 1st Unit 
Ag. Classroom 
Home Economics 
Aero. Engr.. 
l-ilsicH.1  & Auditorium
Classroom Bldg.
Industrial & Graphic Arts Bldg•.
(Printing & Journalism)
Engr. 2nd Unit
Number of Rooms 
Constructeg,ons ucte~
Gen. Pur. Spec. Pur. 
11 12 
1 2 
12 27 
2 8 
4 18 
10 8 
2 10 
1 2 
0 1 
II 3 
1 7 
_2_ 12~
57 110 
Total 
Available 
23 
26 
65 
75 
97 
115 
127 
130 
131 
145 
153 
Vl':l.ilabl
167 
of% :  167 
Approved:ppr  
14 
15.5 
39 
45 
58 
69 
76 
78 
79 
87 
92 
100 
M8:rch* Financed as of 3.  24, 1954 
  
 
 
Power�Central Boiler &  
Plant� 
ifScience & Classroom 
Agricultural Engineering 
East�Enginee:ring Bldg.  
t:rrJ,it� 
AgriCt~ltural Classroom 
Home Economics 
Aero. Engineering 
M:3n's Gymnasium 
fualth Center 
Auditorium &MUsic 
Classroom Building 
President's Home 
WOloonls DormitorY, 2d Unit 
Food Processing Bldg. 
Fac;tlitj&§.. & Fwwtions iQ...~
R~lUQv;ed:
None 
Dairy Unit 
Veterinary Hospital 
Horseshoeing Unit 
(Poly Crest Trailers) 
None 
#1�Ag. Machine Shop  
Leb.�Strength  
Shop�Welding  
Shops�Aero'. Engine  
Aero'. lab.�Stress  
Aero. Lnb.� 
r.ab.�Irrigation  
Unit'�Surveying  
Offices)�(Aero.  
(Engr. Storage) 
O. H. Unit 
Foultry Unit 
None 
None 
None 
None 
(folyview '!'ra:i,lers)J?olyvi " 
CR-17, 18 
OR-19, 20 
(Office Bldg.) 
None 
(Present home of President) 
None 
New Da.iry Un!t 
New Vet. Hospital 
New Horeeshoeing Uhit 
Polyview sites 
New Ag. Engr.. 
CR...7 and 0U"1 ft 
Ag. Mach.Shop #2 
Hangar' 
CU-X, CR-16 
CU-Y, CR~l5
 
Engl".�New Ag.  
New Ag~ Engr ~
 
OR-I,3 .� 
Plant�Old Power  
Nei'1 O. H. Unit 
New Poultry Un1t 
None 
Bldg.�Science  
;Ed.�Ag.  
1Ed.�Ag.  
New facility 
*See 11 Proposed S1to olearance for Science Bldg. II for detailed report. '. 
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INSTRUJTIONAL FAOILD.'IES TO BE LOST BY SITE CIEARANCE FOR NEH CONS'l'RUCTION(con't) 
New Constructign: 
Industrial &Graphic Arts 
Bldg. 
Engineering Bldg., West 
Unit 
Road Net in Northeast 
Section of Campus 
FacilHies &Functions to be&;m;-:;;;d : • .- ._-­
---
-
(Parking lot) 
CR-I (Music)�
CR-2 (Typing)�
CR~3 (M. E. Offices)� 
CR-4 (M.E. Drafting) 
P.�CR-5- 9 G.  
Rooms)�OR-IO (Hest 
OR-II - 12� 
(offices)�CR-l;  
CR-l/+ - GiP.�16 
CU-B - D G.p. '�
CU-I - ·G.p•. �l' .
CU-S - G.p.� 
>
eu-u - Y (Storage) .�
*(Foundation Mairitenance) 
East Section, ~ldg. 520 
Arch. Dept." 
Corporation Yard Facilities Thoroughbred Unit 
Roads in Northwest Section (~uto Shop) 
of Campus (Dormitories) 
Student Union None. 
West Primary Road &Second-CU-A (Post Office) 
ary Southo;f' Li.brary CU-E (Off:l,.c'es) .' 
CU-.F ' (Offices) . 
CU-.G (Offic'es) 
CU..H G.p. ' 
OU-Q G.l'•.- (t laundry)' 
CU-R G.P,,. , 
Swine &Sheep Pavilion None 
Crops Field House None 
Administration (Dairy Sales)' 
Architecture 
!i~Yl Qua;r:terfl for 
~1splaced Function: 
New facilities 
MUsio &Auditorium 
OR Bldg. 
Engr. Bldg., East 
Unit (Temporary) 
Engr. Bldg., East 
Unit (Temporary) 
CR Bldg. , 
Classroom Bldg. 
Classroom Bldg. 
Olassroom Bldg.
Classroom Bldg.
Classroom Bldg. , 
olas srOOIll Bldg.. ' 
New Jj'acilities 
facility�New  
L·�Engr. 13ldg", vlest  
Unit 
New Facility. (moved) 
New Facility 
New Facility, 
Union�Student  
,Bldg.,�Adm.  
Adm. Bldg., � 
OR :Bldg. '� 
OR Bldg. ,� 
Union�Student  
Bldg., �OR  
Food . Bldg•..�.Processing .>  
thit, �Engr. Bldg., vlest  
(During the iriterim before the construction of the 
new Administration Bldg. and after the above 
functions have been moved to new locations, present 
facilities will be used for storage.)' . 
*Planned to be demolished iri connection'with clearing site for new' Science 
Building.· . 
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1NSTRUCTIONA.L FACILITmS TO BE LOST BY SITE CLEARANOE FOR NEM OONSTRUCTION (con It)· 
1& New Quarters_ for. 
New Constructiont RemoYj3p- :.� ~~s~~aced Fgngtign: 
r.~c1~~ t~es_UuncllQP2...to � guart
-----_.....­-
Parking Lot North of (Oafeteria #1)� Student Union and 
vloman Is Dormitories New Dormitories 
Library Anne:x: (M &0 Buildings) New facilities in 
dorporation Yard 
Residences fot 24-hour None
Employees
Road Net &Parking Lots (Temporary Dorms.,) New Fae:tlity
in Northwest corner of (Poly Nines) None
Campus
Baseball Diamond None 
Stadium None 
Parking lot South of (3 Employee's Residences) New facilities
Women's Dormitories
Beef' Cattle Breed:i,ng thit None 
27� 
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Ul'ILIZATION FACILITIES�. OF :NIDi INSTRUCTIONAL  
IIChronolcgical Development")�(Steps num.bered as on the e Stops in  
Special Purpose Disposition of' Vacated Facility: 
Facilities to by� 
Special  Purpose �
Fac.ilities Vacated 
Eo Provig.ed: to Ne1.'1e"\.<T Facility: �  Temporary: Ultimate:Stet?:op. ~lli=ne ot Building: fu iq Nove . 
PO't..er Plant 
Power Pla."Yltl .  M3tal lab.� Demolish  
2 Central Boiler & 2. M.~. labs. Old � Engineering Storage Demolish 
1-b temporary f'luids Ag. Eng. 
9 Science & Classroom 27  laboratories (CR-15 Aeroe Shop Demolish 
Building (Botany - 3) (CR-16 Aero Storage Demolish  
(Bacteriology - 3 (CU-X Aero lab. Demolish 
(Vet. Science - 1 
-(Gen,. Zoology - 5 (CU-R Classroom Demolish� 
(CU-Y Stress lab. Demolish� 
Soil Science - 3 ElL B. Storage or Demolish�Ag. e Temp.CI.R. 
(Physics - 4 (CR-7 Strongthe  Lab.la  Demolish 
(Chemistry - 8 (CR-8P..  
(CR-9 
(CU-V Strength lab. Demolish 
(CU-U Storage Demolish 
15 ligrj Cl."CltUl~al Inborntories (Ag. Hachine Shop  #2 ioTelding (Ag. Eng.)A r5 ."'-1tUl~al Eiigineering-8 la at
M3char..j:cs (Farm POvror 1 (Ag. 11achine Shop 111 Demolish& ni- Building e -
(Jig. }.hchine 3A .. 'fac -
(Farm I'hchineryll  - 1
(Ag. Carpentry - 1
l·Tove to Corp. 
or demolish. 
Irrigation  - 1 A. E. L. Ho Yd. 
Nl\J 
OJ. Sut'veying - Surveying  Unit lflov"OMove to Corp... Yd.00 11.-r-veyin 1
or demolish.
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PROPOSED urILIZATION NEll.!UTILIZATI OF H INSTROCTIONllL FLC ILITIES  (Continued) 
Page 2 
Pln'poseSpecial ur  9peclal$ i  Purpose Disposition of Vacated Facility 
Fac.ill, ties to  Facilities Vacated by 
BuildiI;1g:StEm: Name of' l i:p  Be Provided: Move ~o New Facility: Temporar:y:: Ultimate:� 
25 Engineering Building, 
East  Unit 
18 Pln'pose 
· 
IS Special ur Rooms 
Electronics 6 
Elec. Engin ,4 W.� 
Bldg•. 
2nd floor, Ag. Ed. 
\Hng of present 
Engr.. . 
L.� 
(condemned) 
C. labs. 
Demolish� 
labs..� Ii.. C.  
Draf'ti.T1gf'ti.l  .... 5�-  Adm.li  212  and CU-K Classroom pemolish�CR & P  
Strength I�- 1 CR-7 and CU-V Classroom Demolish�o  
Gen. 2�Iab.-  Temporary Bldg. south  Storage Demolish� 
Wingof E.E. rJi  of Engr. 
And. 
26� Agriculturallt  Classroom 8�S Pln'poseSpecial ur  Rooms 
(Crops Production  - 2 (1st� L.g.floor,  li  Ed. R.O.T.C.  Demolish�b 
(Truck Crops - 1 (CU-I Classroom Demolish� 
(Fruitli t Crops - 1 (CU-S{  Classroom. Demolish� 
1(Feeds &Grains '- I 
Poultry - 1 
Lab.Nutrition la  - 1 
Da~ Products  - 1 N. Y.A. Bldg. Storage  Demolish�o  
35� Home Economics 10� Special Purpose Rooms New Facility and New 
Building 
Cloth;ng ­
Food and l~trition - 2 
b Construction - 2 
fu"lctions..."1ction  
Household Equipment ....- 1 
Design & Craf"ts 1- . 
Interior Decorating  I- 1 
L.pt.Demonstration  li  - 3 
36� &Aero Engineering   2� Pln'poseSpecial ur  Rooms 
Industrial Shops nero Engines  - 2 Hangar Original Purpose 
Building CU-X Storage Dem.olish 
l\) 
'-D 
CR-15 
CU-y 
G
Storage 
Classroom 
Domolishe  
Demolish 
CF-Ib Clas<'1l'o(')T!lnsflro T11 J; ""10n re"10 oj -; 
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NEtTmOPOSED UTILlUTION OF stJ INSTRUCTIONil.L FACILITIES (Continued) 
Page 3 
Spe,cial Disposition of Vacated Facility:. I Purpose Special Purpose '
.' Facili:tiesTo Facilities Vacated by T  
~~~R :.Na.-oo Be .Provided:; Moved to New Facility: Temporary:eE Name of  Building: eW-Facilit Ultimate: 
. 52,  & Ivfi1sicAuditorium ~si 1 Purpose Room.. Special o  CR-Il Classroom Domolishe  
Bu.ildiilgil n  Orchestra  & Band 
55 .. -C,lassroom~ .c,lass  Building 3.3 Special Purpose Rooms 
Typing  - 1 CR-2 Classroom Demolish 
Accounting - 1 
, J;.fa.chines. Business :f:.:l8.chi  - 1 
61.{),..{  Ind.~trial· 7 Special Purpose Rooms~tr ' & Graphic  
1l..I'ts J?l.qg. - 2 Printshop Student ActiviIictivi-QJt'<  R.O.T.,C~ ?.. wt :J?l. Printing 
. iig.· J"ourn.our  - 1 
vJoodw'orking. Shop .;. 1 
Mlchine Shop - 1 
}~ta1 - NevT facilities &Sheet l Shop 1 
Elec. Shop  - 1I f'unctions 
63 Engineering,Building, 12 Special  Purposo Rooms. i . 
lJe.st Arc;h. Draf'ting (N.Y•.A. Bldg.). H Unit ~h. - 5 
~E. Drafting - 5 (Arch. Tempry.) Storage Demolish 
Helding 2 Ag. !13c1l. A;g.En~.- M h #2 ;g•.En~.
Totals: General  Purpose Rooms constructed46 to be ~ d
:Purpose .Rooms· const~ucted98 Special  .  to be str ed
23 PlL-r-pose Rooms "permanent".General  and  Special -r-pose presently  available that are  classified as 
167 Roomsautbprizedt~or '·for,  4080 FTEt.s.General  and Specia], Puppo::;e oms 
'u.> 
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DIVISION 
AgricrilturE:J .ricrilture' 
DEPARTr·1ENTI:  
____ -----'0..- _ 
! .. 
Agric. Engineering 
Animal- ffus· Ha bandry 
Crops 
Dairy; 
Ornamental Horticulture 
Poultry 
Soil SCience
Vet•. Science
ci  
DEPART1·1ENTAL OFFICESA TN � 
. IDCATION 
Present Inter:lIJ8diate 
.. "__,lJ:l TJprL. _"..� 
lIl€:)
Ag. ------,;:..~ch.M3ch. #1 --~
Ag. :M;3ch. #2.. 
Ag. Ed. 101 ))
Ag. Ed.. 102 )
Ag. Ed. 105
Dairy Office (1'1.N  Y. A.)
Adm.. 136
3c ­
CR-l4B CU-:F 
Ag. Ed. 107 
Present Vet. Hospital 
I4aster: PlanN ter:  
Agric. Engineering Bldg.·' 
Agric. GlassrooniBldg. 
Agric. Glassroom:Bldg.· 
Agric. Classroom Bldg. 
lassroom,'  , 
.A.gric
ligric. Bldg. .A Classroom l ~
Bldg..Agric. Classroom 
Science Bldg.
New Vet. Hospital
\J.) 
f-I 
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DIVISIONJJTI  
- Engineering  
VJ 
l\.) 
DEPARTMENT 
Aero 
AC & R 
Arch 
Elee. Engr. 
Electronics & Radio 
I'13ch,!O Engr. 
.~hchine,~hchine Shop 
Helding 
Printing 
.. IDCATTQN 
e 
.. __ ~_~ .... > O  ··..OL.. 
Present  Intermediate  "Master11  Plan 
··r·_ ..".. .." 
. ~~~~ '-----" • _ _ •. _.,.~---------=-_". '·'0 
Aero  Temporary )
Engipe  lab.  )
CR-DA  ) CR-IJ  Aerp Bldg.
Present Epgr~ Bldg. AC & ~ Bldg. (Present Engr.) 
. lIT. Y.A. Engr. West Unit 
Present Engr. Bldg. Engr. East Unit 
. ~ lab. 
Ag... Ed•.2nd floor Engr. East Unit 
. pnd 104 
CU-M ------- Central Boiler &Power~
CR-3 ... Engr. E?-st Unit Engr. Hest Unit
M3.ehine Shop ---~-~~ I~rachine Shop
l-Telding Shop Jig ~ Mach.!' #2 Engr,!O \-Jest Unit
P:!-~septt Adm.. Rm.. 19 "'!'!"­ ... Jndustrial &Graphic Arts~~~-
Bldg~
  
 
~ ~ ~	




 


DIVISION DEPARTMEi'lT..1ffi N  IDeATIONCATlmr 
.PresentPres  Intermediate 
LiberaTil.rts� Art Office-Bldg. Library­r  
13"B Se. -
CD-F, CU-y 
CR-16, CU-X, CR-15 
U -Y
_. - ­ - ­
-
-
-
­
-
~Economicsomics Library Science ~-- CR-13e -  
~uc. ii-dID.Present I .  Bldg. ------­- -
. English Office'fi  Bldg. Library 
Journalism Adm. 
Rm.14� 
Present .
fun.  
Bldg. ------­- - - - -
14athJiI  CD-GU  CU-F�CU-G &  
¥lUSj:CYl s1;c Present Adm. Rm. 137 ------- �
- - - -
Psycholngyol-o  CU-E ------- �- - - - -
,I 
_. 
,
, 
i ; 
j 
_i j 
! 
p 
Sci. 
SSe. 
Phys. Ea. 
P Se. 
History 
Pol. i;
 Sc
)� 
)� 
) 
Bleachers� 
CR-13 
Gym 
G - CU-H 
Library 
-----_.­
------­
------­
- - -- -
_. 
-
- - -
-
- -
- -
\.JJ� 
\.JJ� 
 
T.C.�R. O.  Office-Bldg. -  l:.g...  LstEd. Is  floor 
flIa.sterJ'.ia  Plan 
Present j;.dm..'  Bldg. 
Science 
CR Building 
Adm. Bldg.Present .
CR Building 
LrtsIndustrial & Graphic i:..rt  
Bldg. 
CRBuildingR i  
liud. Husicl"Ius.A.ud & 
CR Building 
Gym 
Stadium. 
Science 
Science 
P"reseptF-l' n  .£io.m.lkhn  Basement (7-) 
e e e� 
DEPARTMENT IDeATIONLOCATI  
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